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When an old RSL hall on
busy Oxford Street in
Leederville was put on
the market 15 years

ago, developer John Spaseski saw
its potential. 

With the local cafe strip and
chic bars popping up regularly, the
experienced businessman had
plans to turn the site into high-
end apartments for young
professionals wanting to live close
to the vibrant centre.

But after many years living in
Scarborough, he and his wife were
ready for something different, and
they instead built a home where
the old hall stood, moving in seven
years ago, while holding onto the
land that was once the grounds of
the RSL club.

Last year, the couple finally
decided to build two separate
homes on the back block, opting to
create four-bedroom, two
bathroom luxury properties.

“Since we moved from
Scarborough, we’ve found we love
inner-city living,” Mr Spaseski
said.

“It’s really different in terms of
travelling — it’s easy and you
don’t even need a car.

“The idea was to build homes

that people could really enjoy,
while making the most of the
position. It’s very peaceful and
luxurious, but the cafes and clubs
are just a short walk away.”

Mr Spaseski worked closely
with designers from Inspired
Homes on the layout and chose
German marble for the floors and
walls, chestnut flooring
downstairs and bamboo upstairs
and installed industrial bi-fold
doors in the alfresco dining room
to create a versatile entertaining
balcony overlooking the park
opposite.

The ground floor’s open-plan
design incorporates the kitchen,
dining and living areas. 

A waterfall stone benchtop
combines with recessed stainless-
steel sinks and sleek soft-close
cabinetry to give the kitchen a
real luxury feel, while the clever
use of mirrors and lighting adds
sophistication.

The balcony also features a
stainless-steel built-in barbecue,
sink, Caesarstone benchtop, glass
splashback and provides a great
view.

The powder room, off the entry,
is tiled from floor to ceiling in
crisp white. 

A ground-floor bedroom has a
customised robe and ensuite
bathroom with feature accent
tiles.

The upper floor reveals an
activity or sitting room and has
another balcony overlooking the
park. 

The main suite and one of the
minor bedrooms have sliding-door
access to the terrace.

Floor-to-ceiling windows frame
a calming outlook from the main
suite. 

Developing that inner-city vibe

Leederville 4 2
1/335 Oxford Street
From $1.3 million
225sqm, two storeys, gated front courtyard, cedar-lined alfresco balconies,
tree-top views, intercom security, designer kitchen, jarrah staircase, secure
gated entry, storeroom, automatic sensor lights to undercroft, ducted
reverse-cycle air-conditioning
Agent Stephen Humble, of DQ Real Estate, on 0421 857 869
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PERTH MARKET REAL FACTS

This two-storey Como
property is positioned to
enjoy sunsets over the
Canning River all year

round — from both the inside and
outside living areas.

The 17-year-old home has been
kept in immaculate condition by
the current owners and the
minimalist and practical design is
timeless — perfect for the addition
of modern furniture and fittings
or else suitable for more
traditional styling.

The first-floor open-plan living,
kitchen and dining areas feature
plenty of large windows, many of
which overlook the palm-filled
garden and partially grassed and
paved courtyard. A reserve is
directly opposite.

A dark-red feature wall adds a
hint of bold colour to the upper
level, while neutral colours

predominantly feature throughout
the rest of the home.

Balcony areas at either end of
the first level offer the choice of
river and garden views at the
front of the property, or a more
private, partially enclosed alfresco
area at the rear, with direct access
to the kitchen.

Just off the main living area is a
powder room for guests and the
only first-floor bedroom. The main
suite includes a walk-in robe with
drawer, hanging and overhead
storage space, river views and a
spacious ensuite.

Downstairs, timber flooring
features heavily and flows from
the entry into the second living
area — which leads directly out to
the front courtyard and garden
via glass sliding doors.

Both of the minor double
bedrooms include built-in robes.
One also offers direct access to the
ground-floor bathroom.

Como
3 2

124 Mary Street
From $1,195,000
Green title 403sqm block, reverse-
cycle air-conditioning, established
gardens, two upstairs balcony
areas, river views, powder room,
security gate entry, three-minute
drive to Preston Street shopping
area, parking for three cars
Agent Frank Sanchez, of Ace
Realty, on 0419 367 999 or 
9364 9999

Past or present right
at home in layout
■ Crystal Roberts


